
WORDPRESS OR 

SQUARESPACE…

Which one is right for me?



why



agenda
costs and steps for website projects

comparisons of platforms

what you can do next



costs & steps for 
building websites



costs of building a website

money design expertisetechnical skills time



How much do I have of each of these resources?

costs of building a website

money design expertisetechnical skills time



steps in building a website

design & 
customization

hosting learning maintenancecontent  
collection  
& creation



What steps in the process am I willing and ready to be 
responsible for?

steps in building a website

design & 
customization

hosting learning maintenancecontent  
collection  
& creation



platform 
comparisons



business model

AN OPEN SOURCE 
COMMUNITY OF 

(LARGELY) UNPAID 
DEVELOPERS

A PRIVATE COMPANY 
USING A SOFTWARE-AS-
A-SERVICE (SAAS) MODEL



don’t let the set-up turn into 
a trip-up

hosting & set-up

.com

domain 
name

hosting installation



hosting & set-up
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hosting & set-up
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Who is responsible for getting domain name, hosting, 
and installation?

YOU ARE THEY ARE 
(MOSTLY)

hosting & set-up



themes       =

plugins       =

templates

content blocks

interface design  
& extendability



interface design & extendability

themes

plugins plugins

plugins

plugins



interface design & extendability

themes

plugins plugins

plugins

plugins

templates content blocks



interface design & extendability



interface design & extendability
Who’s responsible for making sure all the parts work 
together?

YOU ARE THEY ARE 



how well a website can be read and 
navigated across a range of devices 
and operating systems

used to be a nice-to-have;  
now it’s a need-to-be

mobile responsiveness



newer themes will be built as responsive

older themes may not; what then?

all templates are built as responsive

device preview feature

mobile responsiveness



mobile responsiveness

Who’s responsible? 

YOU ARE THEY ARE 



e-commerce

ideally these steps happen quickly 
and seamlessly 

payment
gateway

store

bank or 
credit card  
company



e-commerce

payment
gateway

store



e-commerce

payment
gateway

payment
gateway
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store



e-commerce
Who is responsible for ensuring a successful transaction 
and pleasant shopping experience? 

YOU ARE THEY ARE 



security & backups

53,000+ website hacks a day  
(Internet Live Stats)

Is your website backed up?



security & backups



Who is responsible for handling? 

YOU ARE THEY ARE 

security & backups



maintenance

often overlooked

easily underestimated



maintenance

TIME

CO
ST

low

high



maintenance
Who’s responsible?

YOU ARE THEY ARE 



disadvantages of 
Squarespace
no version control or access to 
previous versions of pages

but can duplicate pages and put in Unlinked Pages 
section for testing

can’t duplicate posts

can’t build custom template objects

no staging site



WordPress  Squarespace  

ability to fully customize high moderate at the base; high with a Squarespace 
Developer’s license

hosting you are responsible for setting up hosting with a 
reputable, WordPress-compatible provider included with account set-up

domain name may be purchased through web host or separate 
registrar

may be purchased through Squarespace (first year is 
included for free) or separate registrar

installation you are responsible for downloading and installation not applicable
available themes 10,000+ approx. 67
available plugins 49,500+ approx. 40-50
extendability endless but at high risk constrained but risk-free

mobile responsiveness possible but not guaranteed; it could be very 
expensive to retrofit older WordPress themes guaranteed

ecommerce yes, with a plug-in or compatible third-party service fully integrated
security, backups & 
maintenance your responsibility handled by Squarespace 

level of control high low to moderate
convenience low to moderate high
costs over lifetime of site moderate to very high low to moderate

summary comparison: features



summary comparison: costs
WordPress  Squarespace  

hosting $29/mo (recommend: WPEngine) $18/mo (for base business package)

domain name $12/yr $12/yr (first year free if purchased through Squarespace)

premium pre-built theme $50+ (depending on quality of developer) included

premium plugins $15-$50 per plugin (depending on quality of developer) included

custom theme $6K+ n/a

ecommerce $50+ included

ongoing maintenance $300/year+ included

professional assistance 
with set-up

Need is high. Most likely will require at least a few hours 
of assistance with set-up. Fees vary anywhere from $70-
$150/hr. 

Need is low. Most people can manage their account 
set-up, theme selection and orientation to the system 
themselves.

professional assistance 
with content creation

Impossible to project costs as these vary widely based on needs. Content is the most critical aspect of 
your website so give serious consideration to the level of assistance you’ll need and factor that into your 
budget.

 All prices listed here are rough estimates based on the average of costs for a typical situation. 



convenience & control

ConvenienceControl ConvenienceControl ConvenienceControl



front-end 
developer programmer server 

technician
back-end 
developer

software 
engineer

web host 
provider

domain 
registrar

designer
writer/ 
content 
creator

website 
owner

who’s involved
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Which one is right for me?

I NEED NON-STANDARD 
FUNCTIONALITY. 

(i.e. online community,  
data presentation, document hosting).

I HAVE ONGOING ACCESS TO 
TECHNICAL & DESIGN EXPERTISE.

I WANT CONTROL MORE  
THAN CONVENIENCE & EASE. 

I NEED TO PRESENT  
INFORMATION AND CONNECT  

WITH AUDIENCES.

I WANT CONVENIENCE & EASE  
MORE THAN CONTROL.



your next steps
What are my resources? 

money 

technical skills

design expertise

time

What steps in the process 
am I willing and ready  
to be responsible for?

hosting & set-up

learning 

content collection & creation 

design & theme customization

maintenance



your next steps
do a free trial and get familiar

can import content from a WordPress site into Squarespace

use Squarespace as a prototyping tool for getting your 
content together

saves time and money—no wasted effort when ready to build in WordPress or another 
platform

might end up being THE website

if you have a WordPress site, switch to WPEngine



further help

lisa@ 
paraphrasecomm.com 

503.345.3384

SERVICES

website copy + website build

UPCOMING TALKS

IDEALWARE’S 
The Accidental Designer 
http://bit.ly/2nDCqfz    $20 off: IWFRIENDS

FOR THE BUDGET-SAVVY MARKETER:  
Email Marketing 101




